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ØGeneral Treasurer is a statewide, elected position subject to a maximum of 2, 4-year terms

ØTreasurer Magaziner took office in January 2015 and was re-elected in November 2018

ØOffice of the General Treasurer is an executive agency that is separate and distinct from 

the Governor’s Administration & Legislature. Functions (Approximately 85 FTEs):

ØBusiness Office & Cash Room

ØDebt Management

ØCrime Victims Compensation

ØCollege & Retirement Savings

ØInvestments & Employees Retirement System of Rhode Island

ØUnclaimed Property
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BACKGROUND



Ø“Why”: High priority for Treasurer Magaziner to make RI national leader in clean finance. Research showed:

Ø RI’s economy remained challenged

Ø RI’s energy costs among the nation’s highest

ØMany opportunities to invest in efficiency

Ø“What”: Expand existing quasi-public agency to: establish a fund for public building retrofits and establish a 

Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) program

Ø“Result”

ØHired new Executive Director/CEO in early 2016 who spearheads implementation

ØUnder new administration, average annual investments in critical infrastructure across programs 

increased from approximately $69 million (FY1989-2016) to $109 million (FY17-20 expected).

INFRASTRUCTURE BANK (2015)



OFFICE OF DEBT MANAGEMENT (2016)

Ø“Why”: Economic development deal gone poorly raised alarm (and confusion) about 

publicly offered debt. Previous research showed:
ØWeak governance and oversight of public debt 
ØLack of specialized staff and over-reliance on outside consultants with potential conflicts
ØUnderutilization of the Public Finance Management Board

Ø“What”: Created a Debt Manager position; instituted most robust debt affordability 

analysis requirements in US; ensured independence of financial advice



Ø“Results”: 

ØInstituted a state financial advisory exclusivity policy 

ØBegan selling G.O. debt competitively, achieving better spreads to MMD than  recent history

ØIn April 2017, and subsequently in July 2019, the office published the first debt affordability 

study in almost 2 decades.

ØOne of the most comprehensive DAS in the US, as it reviews debt of all public issuers and 

incorporates pension & OPEB liabilities.

ØUnveiled a new investor relations website

ØDeveloped a municipal education training series

ØContinue to serve as a “watch dog” on public debt (i.e. GARVEE, PawSox)

OFFICE OF DEBT MANAGEMENT (cont’d)



Ø“Why”: Treasurer Magaziner has a vision to use his position as Treasurer to advance economic development, 

and therefore decided to move a portion of state deposits to local banks and credit unions to incentivize local 

business lending

Ø“What”
Ø Ex. When a participating institution makes a $100,000 loan to a small business, the state makes a 1:1 

deposit at that institution

Ø Loans that qualify are those made to small businesses in the state that employ up to 100 employees

Ø Loans cannot exceed $250,000; certain business types receive 2:1 match (women-owned; minority-owned; 

first-time entrepreneurs; veterans). 

Ø“Result”: Since program launched in 2017, program has moved approximately $30 million back into RI 

institutions, supporting loans to more than 235 small businesses

BANK LOCAL LINKED DEPOSIT PROGRAM (2017)



Ø “Why”: JA 2017 report was the first time an independent statewide assessment of school facilities was conducted. 

More than 50,000 deficiencies were identified; Cost to bring all RI schools to ideal condition is $2.2 billion, if 

spent today. The cost to address immediate health and safety issues is over $600 million.

Ø “What”: The Treasurer’s School Buildings Task Force developed a plan that would help every district in the state 

improve the conditions of its school buildings. The General Assembly enacted the Task Force’s reform package, and 

in November 2018, voters approved a $250 state general obligation bond to fund an expanded and improved 

school construction program.

Ø “Result”: Projects are getting off sidelines: so far the Council of Elementary and Secondary Education approved 

the largest level of construction approvals in over a decade. Approximately $95 million in upfront proceeds have 

been offered to districts.

MAKING SCHOOLS WARM, SAFE AND DRY (2018)



Ø“Why”: Numerous examples of student loan servicers deceiving borrowers; Unraveling of CFPB’s Student 

Loan Ombudsmen Office means that borrowers have no where to go for assistance

Ø“What”: Treasurer Magaziner partnered with the Attorney General and other agencies to enact legislation 

that creates a new set of borrower rights, a registration regime for servicers, and dedicated resources at the 

Attorney General’s Office that are able to hold borrowers accountable

Ø“Result”

ØDepartment of Business Regulations has already registered over 10 loan servicers

ØAttorney General’s Office is beginning to collect and analyze borrower complaints 

ØTreasurer’s Office assisting with implementation oversight and progress

STUDENT LOAN BORROWER BILL OF RIGHTS (2019)
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